Background: T cells recognizing as yet unknown antigens (Ags) are considered to play an important role in the development and perpetuation of the disease process of sarcoidosis. Several studies have shown that T cells that bear a limited T-cell receptor (TCR) repertoire may play an important role in this disorder. However, regarding variable (V) gene repertoire usage, the results differ among various reports. One reason for such inconsistency may be due to the materials used in these studies. Most studies analyzed the T-cell repertoire in the sarcoid lung. However, clonal expansion of pulmonary T cells, probably due to the activation by inhaled exogenous Ags, was observed and such expansion may seriously influence the repertoire analysis. Materials and Methods: Reverse transcriptasepolymerase chain reaction and subsequent single-
Introduction
Sarcoidosis is a systemic, nonmalignant disorder that is histologically defined by the presence of noncaseating granulomas in the involved tissues (1) . Granuloma formation follows the accumulation of large numbers of T lymphocytes within the lesions (2) . These T cells predominantly demonstrate a CD4 ϩ phenotype (3) and a subset of these cells express surface markers of activation (4) (5) (6) . In addition, the close parallels of sarcoidosis with granulomatous diseases of known etiology, such as tuberculosis, leprosy, and chronic beryllium disease, suggest that antigen (Ag)-specific T cells play an important role in the development and perpetuation of the disease process (7) (8) (9) .
To understand the nature of the stimulus that results in the accumulation of T cells at disease sites, several groups examined the Tcell receptor (TCR) repertoire of T cells isolated from the lungs of sarcoidosis patients. Concerning variable (V) gene usage in sarcoid lung, several studies have been reported, with varying results (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) . Such inconsistency may be due to a difference in the genetic background of the subjects or to some difference in the causative Ags of sarcoidosis among different areas. In addition, although these studies used bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) as the materials, the clonal expansion of T cells, which was probably due to the activation by the inhaled exogenous Ags, was observed even in BAL samples from normal healthy individuals (24) . Another problem comes from methodologic limitations. Till now, the analysis of TCR V gene repertoire usage was conducted using monoclonal antibodies to a certain V gene subfamily element or polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using a set of primers specific to each V gene subfamily element (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) . In such cases, T-cell expansion could not be well-investigated at the clonal level. In this study, we used a different strategy to overcome these limitations and analyzed the clonal nature of T cells in the sarcoid lesions.
Materials and Methods

Study Populations
The diagnosis of sarcoidosis was made in 10 individuals, based on the appropriate clinical features. The diagnosis was confirmed by a biopsy obtained from the lungs and/or lymph nodes (LNs) and showing noncaseating epithelioid granulomas. All patients had a chronic active disease. The characteristics of the patients studied are shown in Table 1 . In five patients, intramuscular nodules were present and in six patients, a scalene LN biopsy was performed. Mainly samples from intramuscular and scalene LN sarcoid lesions were analyzed in this study. None of the patients had received corticosteroid or other immunosuppressive medications before the study. Informed consent was obtained from all patients and the healthy individuals.
Reverse Transcriptase (RT)-PCR Single-strand Conformation Polymorphism (SSCP) Analysis
The total RNA was extracted from each sample and reverse-transcribed into cDNA. The cDNA was then amplified by PCR with a combination Figure 1A .
Although the results of V␤1-10 were shown, similar results were also obtained for V␤11-20. PBMCs mainly exhibited smear patterns. In contrast, two separate regions of the intramuscular sarcoid lesion showed distinct bands of the same mobility on the smears. These bands were observed in most of the V␤ families and were not restricted to certain V␤ families. The results of the analysis of intramuscular sarcoid lesions from patients 2-5 were similar to those from patient 1. The results of V␤3, 5.2, 7 and 9 analyses of patients 2 and 3 are shown in Figure 1B . The results of V␤4, 6, 7, 9-11, 15 and 20 analyses of patients 4 and V␤2-4 and 9 analyses of patient 5 are presented in Figure 3 . We also performed a RT-PCR-SSCP analysis of paravertebral muscle specimens that were obtained during fenestration from two patients with lumbar spinal canal stenosis. Although several distinct bands were observed in most V␤ families, muscle specimens that originated from separate portions showed a different of a C␤ primer and each of 22 V␤-specific primers (25) . After 35 cycles of PCR (94°C for 1.5 min, 60°C for 2 min, 72°C for 3 min), the amplified DNA was diluted (1:20) in a denaturing solution (95% formamide, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% bromophenol blue, and 0.1% xylene cyanol) and then was maintained at 90°C for 2 min. The diluted sample (2 l) was electrophoresed in nondenaturing 5% polyacrylamide gels containing 10% glycerol, at 35 W of constant power, and at 25°C constant temperature for approximately 2 hr. The DNA was then transferred to Immobilon-S (Millipore Intertech, Bedford, MA), hybridized with a biotinylated C␤ probe (5'-biotin-A(AC)AA(GC)GTGTTCCCGAGGTCGCTGT-GTT-3') at 42°C for 12 hr, washed for 10 min at 55°C, and then visualized by subsequent incubations with streptavidin, biotinylated alkaline phosphatase, and a chemiluminescent substrate system (Phototope detection kit, New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA).
Sequence Analysis of Clonal Bands
A small area of dried SSCP gel corresponding to the position of the band was cut out. The gel piece was immersed in 50 l of TE (10 mM Tris-HCl/0.1 mM EDTA) in a microcentrifuge tube and was heated at 80°C for 20 min. The extract was vortexed and centrifuged. The supernatant (5 l) was then reamplified for 35 cycles with the same V␤-specific primers and constant region primers used in RT-PCR, except that they had a XbaI and EcoRI cutting site, respectively, and were purified from 1.1% agarose gel. The recovered DNA fragments were ligated in the XbaI/ EcoRI site of pBluescript SKϪ (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) and then were used to transform Escherichia coli strain XL-1Blue (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The clones were picked randomly and a double-strand DNA template was prepared and sequenced using the DyeDeoxy Terminator Cycle Sequencing kit and the Applied Biosystems automatic DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Riossy, France).
Results
RT-PCR-SSCP Analysis of V␤ Gene Expressions
Biopsy specimens from the 10 sarcoidosis patients were subjected to a RT-PCR-SSCP analysis to investigate the T-cell clonotypes. In the RT-PCR-SSCP analysis, a heterogeneous T-cell migration pattern. The results of V␤1-10 analyses from one control patient are shown in Figure 1C .
TCR Clonotype Analysis of LN Sarcoid Lesions
We next performed a RT-PCR-SSCP analysis of LNs from patients 6-10. Half of each LN sample was used for a histological analysis. In all patients, the LNs were largely occupied with noncaseating epithelioid cell granuloma. The other half of each LN was used for the RT-PCR-SSCP analysis. The results of the analysis of the LN from patient 6 are shown in Figure 2A . Several distinct bands were observed in most V␤ families and most of the bands in two specimens derived from separate portions of the same LN showed an identical migration pattern. Although the results of V␤1-10 were shown, similar results were obtained for V␤11-20 and the results of the analysis of patients 7-10 were also similar to those from patient 6. V␤9 analyses of sequence and to examine whether or not a common sequence motif existed in CDR3, DNA were eluted from the major common band in V␤9 analysis in patients 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8. These DNA were subcloned, plated, and sequenced. Since such a clonal band is usually located within a smear pattern, several different sequences might be present within each eluted band. Accordingly, a minimum of 12 clones derived from each eluted band were sequenced to determine whether or not there was a dominant sequence. It was found that each band demonstrated a major sequence that was present in at least 8 of the 12 clones sequenced in every case. In each case tested, the common bands observed in different samples of the same patient gave the same major sequence. The protein sequences deduced from the DNA sequences are shown in Table 2 . No common sequence motif was detected.
Discussion
Although the etiology of sarcoidosis is unknown, T-cell responses are thought to play a crucial role in its pathogenesis (2-9). However, the nature of T cells participating in the immune response of sarcoidosis is still not largely understood. As a result, an evaluation of the TCR repertoire and T-cell clonotypes of the involved T cells may provide us with some clues to elucidate the role of T cells in this disease. Thus far, most TCR repertoire studies used BAL as materials (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) . However, it is known that marked clonal expansion of T cells, probably due to activation by inhaled exogenous Ags, is observed even in BAL samples from normal healthy individuals (24) . To minimize the effect of T-cell clones activated by Ags that were not related to the pathogenesis of sarcoidosis, we patients 7-10 are shown in Figure 2B . In the LN analyses, however, distinct bands of the same mobility were sometimes present in PBMCs, as well as two separate sites of the LN sarcoid lesion ( Fig. 2A, V␤3 , Fig. 2B , patient 8). As a control study, we analyzed samples from a patient with early stage lung cancer without LN metastasis. Two lung tissue samples that were distant enough from the edge of the cancer and a pretracheal LN were analyzed. Lung tissue showed multiple distinct bands on the smears; whereas, the pretracheal LN node tissue exhibited mainly smear patterns (Fig. 2C) . We also analyzed the axillary and inguinal LNs from two rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients, and they were found to show smear patterns (data not shown).
TCR Clonotype Analysis of Sarcoid Lesions from Different Organs
In patient 4, we were able to obtain three transbronchial lung biopsy (TBLB) specimens, in addition to PBMCs, and samples from intramuscular sarcoid lesions. Two TBLB specimens were histologically analyzed. Both specimens contained noncaseating epithelioid cell granulomas. The remaining TBLB sample was used for the analysis. The results of the RT-PCR-SSCP analysis are shown in Figure 3A . In V␤4, 6, 7, 9-11, 15, and 20, several distinct bands, which were common in the TBLB sample and two samples from separate portions of an intramuscular sarcoid lesion, were observed. In patient 5, both LN and intramuscular sarcoid lesions were obtained. In V␤2-4 and 9 analyses, common distinct bands were observed in samples from separate portions of the LN and intramuscular sarcoid lesions (Fig. 3B) .
Sequence Analysis of Common Bands
To confirm whether the common band in different samples contained the same major performed a RT-PCR-SSCP analysis using biopsy samples from intramuscular sarcoid lesions. T cells of the same clonality exist in different, widely separated sites in the intramuscular sarcoid lesions (Figs. 1A, 1B, 3 ). It is unlikely that such common clonotypes among the different portions of the same intramuscular sarcoid lesion reflect the residual or organspecific populations of T cells or reflect nonspecific activations. Rather they appear to expand in response to stimuli at the site of the disease. We also performed a RT-PCR-SSCP analysis using biopsy samples from LN sarcoid lesions. Again, T cells of the same clonality were found to exist in different, widely separated sites in the LN sarcoid lesions (Figs. 2A,  2B ). Some dominant bands in the scalene LN analyses may originate from the T-cell clones that expanded against unrelated Ags in the lung, exited from the lung, and then entered the scalene LN. However, in an early stage lung cancer patient without LN metastasis, the pretracheal LN, which was located very near to the lung, exhibited a smear pattern (Fig. 2C) . In addition, axillary and inguinal LNs from two RA patients also showed smear patterns. As a result, although the presence of T-cell clones that expanded against the unrelated Ags in the lung cannot be ruled out, most of the distinct bands appeared to originate from the T-cell clones infiltrating into the LN sarcoid lesions. Dominant T-cell clonotypes were sometimes present in PBMCs, as well as in two separate portions of LN sarcoid lesion. Naive T cells recirculate between the blood and lymph, with intermediate stops in the secondary lymphoid tissues. Activated T cells lose L-selectin that is involved in LN entry and increase expression of adhesion molecules on their surface. Cytokines such as interleukin-1␤ and tumor necrosis factor-␣ expressed in the sarcoid granuloma may induce the expression of selectins, integrin ligands, and immobilized chemokines on nearby vascular endothelial cells, which results in the recruitment of the previously activated T cells into the sarcoid lesions (32, 33) . We, therefore, hypothesize that the T cells activated by disease-related Ags may tend to enter the sarcoid lesion and the frequencies of disease-related T cells are higher in LN sarcoid lesions than in PBMCs. To detect such difference of frequencies of expanded T-cell clones in our RT-PCR-SSCP analysis, cycles of PCR need to be adjusted.
Previous studies on TCR V gene repertoire (26, 30) . Although purified protein derivatives do not consist of a single molecule, this finding suggests that the multiple bands in our analysis might result from strong immune responses to a rather limited Ag complex. Sarcoidosis is a multisystem disorder and thus the noncaseating granulomas can form in organs throughout the body. T cells specific to disease-related Ags may be present in sarcoid lesions in different organs. In two patients, we had a chance to analyze samples from sarcoid lesions in different organs (Fig. 3) . In patient 4, we analyzed a TBLB sample, in addition to two samples from widely separated sites in the intramuscular sarcoid lesion. Although TBLB specimens, as BAL samples, may contain clonal T cells activated by irrelevant antigens, the bands derived from these irrelevant clones cannot be observed in an analysis of intramuscular sarcoid lesion and, thus, can be distinguished from the bands from disease-related clones. In V␤4, 6, 7, 9-11, 15, and 20 analyses, common distinct bands were observed among these three samples. In patient 5, we analyzed two samples from separated sites in the intramuscular sarcoid lesion and those in the LN sarcoid lesion. In this case, common distinct bands were observed in the V␤2-4 and 9 analyses. The presence of common T-cell clones in samples from different tissues in these two patients further supports the underlying Ag-specific mechanism in the pathogenesis of sarcoidosis. The further characterization of such clones may greatly help to better understand the pathogenesis of sarcoidosis, including the identification of the primary Ag responsible for the formation of sarcoid lesion, and may also help in the development of new therapies, such as vaccines against such T cells.
